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It's Friday!
Happy Friday to you! It’s the weekend! Today we look to the world of academia
to explore more "Proud History, Strong Future" stories. We will learn more
about an upcoming traveling exhibit in the works that will showcase the history
of the Beatties Ford Road corridor to many Charlotteans. We also learn how
Bruns Academy invites the community to help make the process of learning
fun. Plus, if you are looking for upcoming community events in and near the
Historic West End, we have you covered!

West Side Stories
Proud History

Archiving and Exhibiting the
History of Beatties Ford Road

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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Monika Rhue, Director of Library Services at JCSU shares insights about the
process of developing the Beatties Ford Road History Travel Exhibit.

By this time next year (February 2019) a traveling exhibit highlighting the
history of the Beatties Ford Rd. corridor will open on the campus of Johnson C.
Smith University. The exhibit will start in the Historic West End and make its
way around the city, but the work tied to creating the upcoming exhibit has
already begun. Historic West End Initiative caught up Monika Rhue, director of
library services at JCSU, to learn more about the traveling exhibition focused
on collecting, curating and honoring the rich history of the Beatties Ford Rd.
corridor.
Q: Could you tell us about the project?
The Beatties Ford Rd. History project will be the fruits of a collaboration
between JCSU, the Arts & Science Council, and the Levine Museum of the
New South. The oral histories and artifacts shared by past and present
residents of the Beatties Ford Rd. corridor will be curated and showcased..

Q: What has to be done to take the project from concept to traveling
exhibit?i
This project will happen in several phases.
PHASE 1
The first phase of the project was really about educating the people about the
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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what we are doing. We held two community meetings where we
invited community organization to show them where we were headed with the
project. We value their input in helping us identify what direction we should go
as we start thinking about shaping the narrative for the traveling exhibit.
Out of the Phase 1 community meetings came the preservation workshops and
the capturing of oral histories.This aspect of phase 1 was done in collaboration
with the Arts & Science Council Culture Blocks program. They partnered with
JCSU to begin to collect oral histories and artifacts toward the traveling exhibit.
These preservation workshops, which ended in November of last year, talked
about the importance of preserving family histories and neighborhood histories.
I strongly believe it is very important for African-Americans to understand the
importance of preserving our artifacts so we will be able to share our stories.
Oral histories are also important. They are such a beautiful preservation tool.
Oral histories allow you to unwind the personality of a community and of the
person sharing the story. You get to see and hear their passion.

https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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Example of an archived photo from Charlotte's African-American that is a part of the
Charlotte Mecklenburg Library collection housed in the Robinson-Spangler North
Carolina Room Image Collection.

PHASE 2
Now in the second phase of the project, we are going to start looking at the
materials we have and start conceptualizing what the traveling exhibit could
look like. We will host a few more community meetings to get input about what
an exhibit should look like from a community perspective. Also, during this
phase, the Levine Museum comes onboard to hire a project developer. This
person will help me get the materials already submitted organized, find the
gaps in the information and go back into the community to fill those gaps.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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The third phase will be the opening of the Beatties Ford Road History traveling
exhibit at JCSU with an expected launch date of February 2019.

Q: What steps have been taken to get the community involved in the
project?
We know it can be complicated for some people to come on JCSU campus due
to parking, so we thought it would be a good fit to host artifact scans at the
Beatties Ford Library.One of the ways we have been doing the preservation
workshops is partnering with the Beatties Ford Library so people could continue
to bring artifacts to scan. Particularly to contribute to the project because the
short-term plan is to have a traveling exhibit.
The workshops were very successful and a scanning station remains at the
library so people can continue to scan artifacts. Scanning will continue until the
end of February. If community members want to get involved in the project
contact Mrs. Rhue at mrhue@jcsu.edu or 704-371-6740

Strong Future

Bruns Academy Partners with the
Community to Bring Academics to Life
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Bruns Academy scholars riding the Polar Express.

Bruns Academy helps their scholars see the world as a classroom. Kasaundra
Moody, Family & Community Engagement Coordinator for Bruns Academy, has
worked to make field trips a major component of the Bruns Academy
educational experience. "I have always believed that field trips enhance a
scholar’s desire to learn," said Moody. In the month of February, several field
trips have been planned for the student body. With assistance from several
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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Schiele Museum of Natural History Planetarium, to experience a black history
presentation on the campus of Johnson C. Smith University and to see the play
"And in This Corner: Cassius Clay" at ImaginOn Library.
When it comes to making field trips happen for Bruns scholars, community
organizations and community members have been known to work with Bruns
staff to help bring lessons to life. Moody reaches out to organizations and
donors to gain assistance in covering the cost of tickets or student lunches.
She also works to find community influencers willing to share their time and
insights with students.
Back in December 2017 the community really got involved to make a Polar
Express train ride field trip possible by covering the cost of tickets. Community
members and community organization sprang into action to help raise funds for
the Christmas train ride. Moody cites Shannon Hughes of the 5 Points
Community Collaborative and J'Tanya Adams of Historic West End Partners as
key drivers in this field trip fundraising effort."We are really grateful for the
community stepping up to make sure all of our kindergarteners and first graders
were able to experience the Polar Express." Moody continued, "For some of
our kids, they had never been on a train or had extended personal
conversations with Santa Claus."

Fast forward to February 2018, and for the Schiele Museum trip, Historic West
End Initiative came on board as a lunch sponsor. Covering the cost of lunch for
the Bruns scholars is a gesture that really enhances the field trip experience.
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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as a special treat for the students. "They leave with that feeling that they
REALLY had a field trip," said Moody. Alysia Osborne, Director of the Historic
West End Initiative, immediately saw how supporting Bruns as a lunch sponsor
aligned with the work of the organization. "Bruns is just a natural fit into how we
support this community. It's the education institution in the area." Osborne
continued, "Supporting Bruns aligns with our work in the corridor because it
relates to the tactical plan that was developed with the community."
Learn more about the Historic West End Tactical Plan at the link below.
Tactical Plan Download

The upcoming Johnson C. Smith University Black History Presentation field trip
taps into the manpower support invested in Bruns field trip experiences. Bruns
8th graders will learn about the past, present, and future of black history from
Charlotte history makers and trailblazers. Dorothy Counts-Scoggins will share
her CMS school integration story with scholars. Social justice activist Bree
Newsome will share her Confederate flag removal protest story too. And those
are just a few individuals from the community that have agreed to share their
time and insights with Bruns scholars.
For Moody, field trips serve as a space to show kids real-life examples of what
they can strive to become. By April, the hope is that all Bruns scholars will have
experienced at least one field trip. Moody explained, "I want to make sure kids
have this experience whether they live on the west side, just like they would if
they lived on the south side, east side, or north side. It does not matter." With
the help of the community, Bruns is working to meet its April deadline for its
young scholars.

What's Going On
Feb. 10 | Black History Month-Divine Kingship Celebration
Celebrate Black History Month with Johnson C. Smith University! We will be
examining a groundbreaking book, “Divine Kingship of Asante: A Model For
Sustainable Development of Self and Community,” with Dr. Ur Aua Hehimetu
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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The author spent years compiling a work that studies the ways in
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which the traditional Asante Kingship of Ghana offers a sustainable model to
improve the quality of leadership for disenfranchised communities worldwide.
You don’t want to miss this powerful presentation on how our history can
provide a pathway to our future! There will be food, an African-style
marketplace for cultural jewelry and other items, African drumming, dancing,
and jazz music by A Sign of the Times. For more information contact Monika
Rhue, director of the James B. Duke Memorial Library, at mrhue@jcsu.edu
704-371-6740. More information>>

Feb. 10 | The Love That Lasts Valentine's Gala
For couples who are building legacies of strong families, wealth and influence.
This sophisticated evening includes live jazz, dancing and heavy
hor’deourves. The Building Legacies Movement is more than a theme to the,
we’re fundraising for The UP Company’s Student Success Program which
helps Charlotte students break the glass ceiling of poverty and achieve
academic success. More information & tickets>>

Feb. 15 - 16 | My Brother's Keeper State Conference.
Mayor’s Mentoring Alliance at the My Brother’s Keeper state conference Feb.
15-16 at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church. Details here>>

Feb. 16 - 18 | The Official Blackest Weekend Ever
It will be the weekend of the highly anticipated premier of the film Black
Panther. A full itenary of activities not to be miss has been put together. Get
you black history & afrofuturism celebration on! More information>>

Feb. 21 | County Services Workshop
Free workshop about city and county services available to citizens, to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 21 from 6-8 p.m. at Mecklenburg County Bar, 2850 Zebulon
Ave. More information>>

Feb. 24 | Anti-Displacement and Retention Study
Deep dive into an Atlanta case study to learn about the topics of antidisplacement and retention. Join the study session Feb. 24 at 12 pm
at Neighboring Concepts/Mosaic Village. (1635 West Trade Street, Suite 1A)
Feb. 24 | The Males Place Black Tie Dinner & Gala
https://us15.campaign-archive.com/?u=cb9b9a90eba78f68c1796c8fe&id=deb5b6f32e
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to Ghana, West Africa in 2018. Join them for a night of opulence, and enjoy an
elegant 4-course dining experience, dancing and outstanding conversations
with the internationally acclaimed chef and food activist Njathi Wa Kabui.
More information &Tickets>>
March 2 -3 | Official CIAA Tournament Weekend Events
Two of the CIAA Basketball Tournament’s staple events—Fan Fest and Super
Saturday—will return for its alumni, fans and community members to enjoy for
FREE. Each event will entail celebrity performances, meet and greets, as well
as giveaways, interactive games and activities for all ages.CIAA Toyota Fan
Fest will be held on Friday, Mar. 2 and Saturday, Mar. 3 from Noon to 8 p.m.
CIAA Super Saturday will be held on Mar. 2 from 8:30 a.m. to Noon. Both
events will take place at the Charlotte Convention Center. Read more>>

Opportunities
The Imagine Meck Student Art Contest
Highs school-age artists are invited to think creatively about their vision for
Mecklenburg County. The top three pieces will have their artwork displayed in
the County Executive Offices for an entire year/ They will also be recognized
at a BOCC Meeting and at the Generation Nation Year-end Reception.
More information>>

Looking for more
West Side events?
Head to the Historic West End
Initiative website and click the
"Events" tab to see a list of West
Side community happenings!
West End Events Listing >>
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Event coming up?
Click the link below and submit your
event for possible posting on
WestEndCLT.com community
calendar. Submit An Event>>
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